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FÜE SHOULDER CAPES !|CHEAPTEA§t GOOD TEAS !

-3L1

By an error men; more of the* goods «en mot to us then] 

So ordered, but the shippers, baring made a substantial dis

count so the lot, we ere enabled to retail them at wholesale oust. 

WA good Fur Cape for 91.86.

WWLarge Fur Cepes duly 91.60 and 91.76.

8®*Fine quilted satin lined for Cepes at less than
USUAL WHOLESALE COST,

LOOK!" LOOK I- Fine all wool Grey Flannel only 80 eta. 

IF J»"1-

G F. FAIR & CO.
Moncton.

G. F. Fair A Oo e., Meuetoo, is hsudquertem for Fine Teas. 

W-Tea retail at 16, 30, 86,30, and 36 eta.

«a. Tea in 10, 12, and 80 lb Boxes, put up especially for 

family use, at 20, 26,30 and 36 els.

100 half cheats

to 30 ote.

A year ago, or more, I.
Esq., of St. John offered a 
little school boy who would write the 
best eompositioo oo the subject. “Our 
Mid-summer Holidays." There were 
about 400 boys who had the privilege of 
competing for the puae blit we presume 
all did not do so. The prise was award- 

Tea for the trade ranging in prise from 121 ed to Jamie D. Carmichael, aged 11
years, who spent the greater part of his

Prize Essay. Salisbury Notes.

G. F. FAIR & CO.
Moncton

New Advertisements.
Ho Travellers................... West ft Crne
Notice................................. James Blight
Notice (local)........................ A. W. Bray

Local Matters.

* Vert mild weather this week.
Note paper and envelopes for sale 

cheap for oaah at The Observer office.

A Mbs. Blcakoey of Petiteodiao was 
taken to St. John lunatic asylum last Sat
urday. <, •- - . .. ,

Se subject for debate by Hillsboro’s 
s next Saturday evening is : Re

solved, That Maritime Union would be 
beneficial to us.

All Hallow Eve.— The boys of| 
Hillsborough duly celebrated Hallowe’en 
by changing xigua. hiding gates, sod 
various other performances.

Harvest Concert.— A Harvest 
Concert in connection with the Harvey 
Baptist Sabbath School will be held next 
tjjDilay evening in the Baptist Church at 
Harvgy.

Notice.—A meeting of the stock
holders ol The Observer Publishing 
Company will be held in The ObseBVBB 
office, Hillsboro, next Tuesday, Nov. 13, 
at 10 o'clock a. m.

By Order,
A. W. Brat, Secretary.

To The Ladies.—Remember the 
meeting of the Women’s Christian Tern 
peranee Union next Saturday afternoon 
in the vestry of the 1st. Hillsboro Bap
tist Church. There should be a Urge 
attendance.

A Fine Lily.—A 
writes from Midgic,

is making
ALL WOOL TWEED SUITS

for $12.
Trousers from 93.00 up. Black and 

Blue oorkserew Suits, fine Tweed Suita 
and

OVERCOATS
at proportionately

IjOW Pt«CE^.

The cheapest and best place to buy 
your .

Winter Clothing

Moncton Notes.

The new Roman Catholic Church will 
not be roofed in this fall aa was expected 
on account of so much wet weather inter
fering with the work.

Mr. Arthur L. Robinson, who was 
•worn in atloruey-at-Uw at the Ute 
session of the Supreme Court b having 
an office built ou Main Street and will 
practice hU profession boro. This makes 
the thirteenth lawyer practising in Mono- 
ton at present.

It is stated that John T. Hawke U to

vacation in Albert County. Thinking 
the little boys and girls who read The 
Observer would like to read the prize 
essay we seat for it and after a great 
amount of ooexing have at last succeeded 
in getting the author's very reluctant 
consent to have it published. Gram 
matinal errois end mis-spelled words 
were allowed to be corrected but each 
boy bad to think and compote lor him
self. Another composition was con
sidered equal to the one we publish but, 
as it was not handed in within the re
quired time, the prise was not awarded 
to Its author though he got one of equal 
value. We hope our youog readers will 
be inspired by Master Jamie’s success to 
try to do bettor and to send us for 
publication their efforts. We would 
gbdly open a children's

is at
J. V. SKLLLEN’8 

Merchant Tailor. 
Main St., Moncton.

Local Matters.
Ladies' read J. 8. Atkinson’s adver

tisement of new goods.

Heavy Jersey’s, extra large sises at
J. K Atkinson’s.

Extra large 
. Atkinson’s.

Shoulder Canes at J

Wanted.—Cranberries, Butter, Oats, 
Potatoes, Y ara, Socks and Mitts at J. 
S. Atkinson’s. ;

Ladies’ and Children's Hoods at J. 
S. Atkinson's.

Business Change. — Archibald 
Sleeves, proprietor of HilUboro’s cheap 

correspondent and P°PuUr “sL 8tore> h“ h“ 
Westmorbnd, that 8took of K00»*8 to Th SteeT“-> <* 

Mr. Mariner Hicks of that plane has a Hillsboro, who ts no. running the bum 
OJU lily which stands five sod a half Beea •* tbe old 8Und Mr. A Sleeves 
feet in height with leaves one foot and a ooetemplwteB taking a tour out Were 
half long. He asks, who can beat this? during the coming winter.
Telegraph. Lecture Course.—H. R. Kaimer

Aft Big Yield—Last spring Thos. son Esq., M. P. P., will lecture in the 
Meagher, of Pictou, N. 8., porehased 1J Harvey Baptist Church on the evening 

of White Russian wheat Irom of November 14th. Subject “Journals 
Neil Fraser and sowed it. From that and Journalists." A milk- .isid’ssnpper 
he harvested 38j bushels of good grain, will be prepared in the Lodge room of 
and fillly three bushels had been spoiled the Hall opposite the church, which will 
by hena and other destructive agencies, be partaken of immediately after tbe 
Manitoba oan icarcely heat that—£x- leotare. In order to decide an import-

-, ant question a poll will be held. Lecture A CjXRGYMAN’s Death. Rev. lt730. Admission 10 ota.
O*** d'<a‘ Supper 26 cents. For particular.
Ridge, on Thursday evening, Nov. let,

oooeumptioD. He was forty-eight
years of age. The tuoeral took plaoe oo A Great Yield.—Though this has 
Sunday last. Rev. B. N. Hughes con- been a bad season for grain, some good 
duoted the service Deceased leaves a yields are reported. Mr. Lynch, who

works what is known as the Jones farm, 
up the river a short distance from town, 
cleaned up 64 bushels on Thursday from 
3 peeks sowing. Mr. M. Dowling, who 
formerly owned this farm, heard of the 
great yield but did not credit it. He 
drove up to the farm, ascertained that 
tbe story was true and left a sample of 
the oats at the Tïtnes office. They are 
a small while variety, the seed having 
been obtained from Clarke & Sons. This 
yield, which is at the rale of 72 bushels 

one, is quite phenomenal and it is 
likely that the oats will be retained for 
seed.— Tima.

run the Couuty at tbe æxt generic J ,on,M? woM onlj wnd ““tter f,,r IU’ h,vc
tiro for the Hoare of Commons in the “/ “ beer wbet ”me of>ou tl,lnk ; au,Us,D«

about it.
Here is tiie eompositioo referred to :

MY SUMMER HOLIDAYS.

interest of tbe Grit party. We think tbe 
voters of Westmorland are not all foo's 
although there appear to be a few.

Rev. D. D. Carrie has lately received 
his new Bird's Kye View of Moeetne 
which he has been getting up. The 
picture which includes 
around the Marges and

Alien Jack ! Several of our youog people livre have 
prise to the | taken the matrimonial lever. Six couple 

during the last three weeks have passed 
into the realm of bymenial felioity. We 
are not alarmed about the contagion. 
Let it spread.

“Crystal Wave" division is now in a 
prosperous condition and tbe Monday 
evening meetings are very helpfu1 and 
interesting to all who attend. We have 
a lively and well conducted paper, edited 
hv our worthy school teacher, Mr. Chap
man, and a wonderful amount of literary 
talent is brought to the front through its 
columns. Miss Bueliaonan presides with 
queenly mien as Worthy Patriarch.

Our Forester Lodge meets the last 
Wednesday in every month and is in a 
growing condition. Our worthy Post 
Master was initiated into the mysteries 
of the noble order at the' last meeting.

The different churches of the town are 
win king earnestly for the well being.ol 
the people, and a healthy religious inter
est is being sustained. Rev. Mr, Sterne 
has occupied the Baptist pulpit during 
the last two weeks. He preached a ser
mon on Sunday morning advocating the 
immersioucst theory to the entire sntis- 

oolunm if our 1 faction of his own people, but it appears 
been somewhat startling and 
to Pcdo Baptists. His an

ge nero us remarks about others, who do 
nut subscribe to his views, are not at all 
congenial to X’u nutty.

-Î-—^>v.'

SaultSte. Marie Canal
Notice To Contractors ■

THE WORKS for the construction of 
the oaoal, shove mentioned, advertised 

to be let on the 33rd of October next, 
sre nnavoiddbly postponed to the follow- 
in «tea :—

« /. . -a will be received until 
W« iSe 7th <«r of larntw ant.
Plant a... -nifiliations will be ready 

for examination » mi- office and at Sank 
Ste. Marie op and iter

Vdualii th» S4th Say ef Delator sell.
By Order,

A. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary,

Department ol Railways & Canals, 
Ottawa, 27th September, 1888.

:-£2
ENCOURAGE

Notice to Contractors.

Home Industry
-BÏ-

PATBONiznre
-THK- 1-

Observer Job and Printing Office.
Every description ol

Job aoi Poster fort

Mail Contract.

names of bnsioere

Soon after the beginsmg of holidays 
I took the five o'clock train one fine 
afternoon for Bloomfield a little village 

38 marginals I on the line of the Intercolonial Railway, 
large list of Must of the people living there are

Travellers’ Record.

giving the oe- farmers. They carry on quite a trade

K. Vlaskin and lady who oauie 
to the funeral of M r. My lea Peek 

on the 6th, where

E. 
home
returned to 8l. John 
they will remain for the winter.

Mrs. Alexander BrJwstor of East port,
, -i... e . i----  visiting her daughter

Hopewell Cape, 
6th.

Spring, the time of th'e freshet, the j ,„Mr' Arthur Kémptou went to Sack-
inteoding to purchaee Bloomfield bridge was carried away. At j 5l,| au“ re^rned on ,ihe b*h

in Moocton would do well to ooosult the the time I was there about thirty men i Uj. Riverside when he will remain lor the
marginal, and among them will find «^^yed * which w™lrr aud M„ WlUiaB, Wallace of
places where they will be able to purohase ■»«*> ™ ,|me> ~re tÜan lneï ' ■■ ■ ■
•oy Bind of gooda,eto., sold here.

eupatioo of eaeh at the bottom, ia gotten ■» milk, and every morning the farmers M®-. whu has been visit 
ap in fins style the litho grsphinz having driTe to tbe 8tatio° with loads of milk to jlYlr8- Joa<iph Dickson of 
been done by O. H. Bailey ft Oo of q01? *° 8t- J°bo. A year ago last '«turned home on the 5t
— _ J ^ w Snnncr iinu> nf »hA »l Mr. Arthur Krimni.
Boston. Persons

generally are at that plaoe." After stay'- > Hillsboro went to Havelock, N. B. yea- 
Aftt°bg i»g there one or two days I took the • l«rd,,> (Wednesday) where they purpose 

the marginals will he seen a large number train for Sussex a pleasant valley about ! tlie wiuter.
of the principal Business Houses, Factor- twelve miles further up valley about 

. the line. This |
ies, Railway shops, Station and Officers, P*lee being so tar inland 
Cburobesshowlag the newCatholieCbareh ',B 8ummer- Considerable
(now building) ai. it will be when com
pleted a number of private residences sod 
the proposed harbour improvements. 
By comparing this view with the oae 
taken in 1881 one cas see the rapid 
growth the town baa made «one that 
period. About eleven hundred 
are to be disposed of.

Nov. 6th„ 1888.

I eon ted on. There, are

copies

Dawson Settlement Notes.

The lamily of'Thomas Staooard, Kd- 
is very warm =«“ “ Laudiug, Hillsboro, Went to Mai 
e business is ! J‘“. Mam. last Tuesday to rejoin Mr. 

quite a number auanard who has decided to locale in 
of large stores and at that time there was ! t*la‘ l,art "* Huole Sam s duniama. 
a shoe-factory hut it has einee been closed Everett bteeves aud wife and Miss 
down. They have a fine new Post Office * ltaJsteeves uf Lower Hillsboro started 
and aa my uncle is post-master, I ol ten t“r Maiden, Mims, las* Tuesday, 
went in and watched him stamp the letters ™18» Miume Sleeves of Hopewell Cape 
and deliver them to the people. I in- 18 '!13,u"ë f"«ud8 at Turtle Creek.

wife and six children.
Donation—Rev. D. C. Lawson 

friends purpose making him a donation at 
their house of worship, Hopewell Capo, 
next Monday evening. It is hoped there 
Will be a large attendance and generous 
contributions. Rev. Mr. Lawson 
preaches at Hopewell Cape oext Sunday 
morning and afternoon.

To Correspondents.—Correapund- 
enttf should remember not to seal their 
envelopes containing printer’s copy when | çrom 
they use only a one-cent stamp. We 
have lately received correspondence which 
first went to the Dead Letter Office, Ot
tawa, on account of the letters being seal
ed and having only one-eent stamps.

Connubial.—R. R. Smith, postal 
stark on the Albert railway is having a 
short vacation during which he expects 
to visit the United States. Gossips say

Harvey Notes.

flour makes

knack now, 
But the next

Husband : This' new 
j splendid bread, my dear.

Wife : Yes. 1 have the 
1 kneaded it a great deal.

hssBpeets to double bis happiness before loaf will not be so good.
Mgretnros. But then people will talk. Husband: Why ?

H. B. Peck of the I. C. R. postal ser- Wife (with a sly twik'c :) Wc bare 
vise is performing Mr. Smith's duties a)1 needing this for the last three 
during his absence. days— ever since I told you we were on

Lecture AND Supper.—Rev. S. W. the last loaf of the other barrel. 
Keirstoad, of Surrey lectured in the 1st . Mr. Warren Jones has given the Horn
Hillsboro Baptist Church last Tuesday bridge railing a good coat of brown paint, 
evening. Subject %*The Elements of a Mrs. William Brewster, who has been 

ful Life." The lecture was with her husband in New London, Conn., 
greatly appreciated by all present, much all summer is expected home next Thnrs-
eound advice being given. After the 
leeture a “brown" supper was served in 
the hall. The proceeds of lecture and 
■upper amounted ti about 923.

Diphtheria.— James, son of J. T. 
Ward of the Beatty House, has been ill 
with Diphtheria but is now rapidly im
proving. Drs. Lewis and Marven at 
tend and have used every precaution to 
prevent the, spread of the disease. The 
■ek one is isolated in a remote room of 
the third story, the other members of the 
wttNt are excluded, disinfectants are 
freely And constantly used and no person 
b«t tbe nurse and physicians allowed to 
to visit the sick room.

8. A. Entertainment.—The supper 
aad jubilee in the Hillsboro Salvation 
Army Barracks last Monday evening 
paMid off very pleasantly and sueoeee- 
ItiBy. The snpper was first class and 
greedy enjoyed by all who partook. A 
number of officers from different parts of 
Wartpiorelaod County were present and 
task part in the jubilee. A variety of 
iusliiiisnilal music was provided and ap
preciated by the large audience which 
filled tip Barracks tu. vrerfloVing. The 
■St proceeds aiqgjgfgd to*47. The 
HShboro officers now rejoice on account 
ef being free from debt, living their 
Wlding aB paid for and m*de very eoei-

t

day or Friday.
Capt. Miles Brewster and wife, of 

Hopewell Cape, after spending several 
days in Harvey with relatives returned 
home last Monday.

Mrs. Dr. Jump came down from Hills
boro last Friday. She has olasaei in 
painting and the scholars are delighted 
and enthusiastic.

About 22 o'clock last Wednesday we 
saw the Sewing Ciro'e ladies coming 
down street and understood that tliey 
were coming from the parsonage where 
they had been matching and sewing a 
carpet for “the parson’s wife

The Pearl, Wood, is loading lumber at 
the wharf of Hon. G. 8. Turner, for St. 
John.

Pressing machines are going, going 
from barn to Dam and hundreds >f tons 
of hay are being pressed.

Last week Messrs. Joseph and Zen as 
Turner shipped a large quantity of bay 
from Albeit Station for Halifax. Their 
yoke of oxen walked away with a load of 
2£ tons apparently as easy as their span 
of horses with a load of the same weight 

It is rumored that the duties of the 
postal elerk oo the Albert line are so 
onerous that be has run over to the lend 
of Uncle Sum for an assistant. Rumors 
are sometimes tree. Tbia may be partly

Sinee writing last the freshets have 
abated and Abram and Johe MeFarlaae 
have pet in their new sawmill with 
ehaoee for improvements oo the old one. 
Likely they wilt put in an edger.

Chas. F. Milton is talking of getting a 
portable steam mill coating quite a song 
sum.

Peter Brouey has pet up a fram for a 
new bonee near the old eito on Bunker
Hill.

Wm. Dawson is having his new house 
plastered aad getting it ready to move 
into.

Charles Akerley is getting along with 
his new house.

Mrs. Brouey is still lingering along.
8. 8. Hopper came home last Satur

day. looking well after a few months resi
dence in the U. 8.

The officers elect of Hold the Fort 
Lodge No. 110,1. O. G. T. are :

A. W. Ogden, C. T.; Maggie Dawson, 
V. T. ; Milford Dawson, Ses. ; Maud 
Dawson, F. 8. ; Warren Jonah, T. ; 
Michael Sleeves, C. ; Luther Jonah, M ; 
Thomas Diweoo, 8. ; Frank Jonah, G. ; 
Wellington L. Dawson, P. C. T.

Mr. Manning Duffy had a ploughing 
frolic last Saturday.

A. O. Jonah, who has been suffering 
lately from poor health and who is get
ting better, intends having a wood frolie 
soon. One and all had bettor give him 
a lift and do unto him at you would wish 
to be done by.

Some of the farmers have started the 
plow to help along with next spring's 
work.

Nov. 6, 1888.

tended to stay a little longer but as uiy 
father came one evening I decided to go 
borne. The next morning when I went 
to the train I saw a boy about sixteen 
years old leave Sussex for St. John on a

Jus. U. rou of Samuel Stewart of Hope- 
well Cape is clerking for T. W. Peek ol 
Albvri.

Miss Maggie Dobson, cashier in tbe 
Albert MTg. Cos: Store, visited St.John 

bieyole. I heard that he arrived shortly *'n *uuî’Ldilf;
after the train. I stayed home a few days * h. M eh eters of this plaoe went to 
and then started for Harvey, Albert Snarox on _1 u«idpy to vtait fnonda. 
County, with mj parents and sinter. ^’Wilbur returned to Al-
We changed earn at Salisbury aud took bert on VN nlncsday. 
the train lor Harvey. The train toes 1>‘ B A. Marvuo of Hillsboro went to 
nearly to my uncle's house. When we bu88CX ll"3
arrived there we received a hearty wel- d' L. Bray of New Glasgow, N. S. 
eome. There are maoy fine farms near wvnt •” Al^:rt l88lJ uesdaJ *fter »Pend- 
thts village and several dry goods stores lu6. a *«* da-f8 ln Hillsboro.

HALED TENDERS, addressed to 
tbe Postmaster General will be received 

at Ottawa ontil noon, oo 2nd November 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty's 
Mails, oo • proposed Contract for four 
years, once per week each way, between 
Albert and Lumsden -from tbe 1st Jan
uary next. The conveyance to be made 
in a suitable vehicle drawn by one or 
more horses subject to the approval of 
the Postmaster General. The Mails to 
leave Lumsden on Thursday of each 
week at 11 o'clock a. m., reaching Al «ri 
at 1 o'clock p. m., returning to leave 
Albert lame day as soon as practicable, 
after arrival of mail train from Salisbury 
reaching Lumaduo io 2 hours.

Printed notiu- a containing further in 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be wen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Albert and Lumsden and at 
this office.

8. J. KING, 
Post Orriot Inspector.

Post Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., October 4th, 1888

-EXKCUTED-

Neatly,
Cheaply,

-AND-----------

Correctly
-AT-

Alma Notes.
During the heavy gale last Saturday 

the waves tore off and earned away 
about fifty feet of the sheathing on the 
west side of the break water. The dam
aged piece is on the part built about a 
year ago by Messrs. Wallace and Appleby. 
A little Investigating around the damaged 
work shows that “things are not what 
they seem."

The “Clarine,” Teare, and “LioHet," 
Shields, ere taking in dee Is for 8t. John.

A. 8. McDonald is repairing N. H. 
Foster e store into which he intends mov
ing the Poet office and his mercantile 
business shortly.

Nov. 6,1888.

but no factories. Considerable ship 
building is carried on. Harvey is on the 
Shepody river from which there is a fine 
view of Shepody mountain. One fine 
night we went ont boat-sailing. It was 
very ealm and we were all singing when

of my cousin • noticed that we had 
drifted ashore aad aa there was not wind 
enough to fill tbe sails they rowed the 
boat out into the river again. When 
trying to laud we got into a creek and 
earoe pretty near upsetting. We had to 
put a plank from the boat to the abort' 
to walk upon. I enj* yed watching the 
sand-pipes flying around the shore with 
their fee there ghateniug in the sun. A 
few days after the boat sail we went to a 
place called "The Rocke1' about twelve 
miles from Harvey. It i# aitt a ted on 
the Petiteodiao river. A party of about

Rev. J. If. Hughes of Franklin Park 
Maas, visited Hillsboro this week.

(J. N. Dawsou of Hillsboro has located
iu Muuctuu fur the winter. «vu •■> vu munitions oi proposed

Mrs. Wells and son George of Lower Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Cape, Hupi well, visited Hillsboro this Tender may be obtained at the Post 
week They purpose going to Boston in Offices of Harvey and Harvey Bank and 

t lime to spend the winter at this office

Mail Contract.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, oo 2nd November 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week eaeh way, be
tween Harvey and Railway Station from 
the 1st January next. The conveyance 
to be made in e suitable vehicle drawn 
by one or more horses subject to the ai 
proval of the Postmaster General. Th. 
Mails to leave the Post Office <laily In 
time to connect with morning mail train 
from Salisbury sod to leave the Station 
after the arrival of mail train from Salis
bury (stopping at Harvey Bank Poet 
Office each way a reasonable time for 
exchange of mails) mails to be delivered 
to and received from Mail Cork in Postal 
Car.

Printed notices containing further in 
formation as to conditions of proposed

Shortest Possible Notice.
AU kindiÇof

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

DEEDS,

MORTGAGES,

BILLS OF SALK, 

CUSTOMS PAPERS, ETC., ETC 

always on hand.

BUSINESS

--------- AND---------

tliui l > upend the winter.

Sabbath Services.

(Nov. II.)
Valley Baptist.— Rev. 8. W 

Kviratvad at 3 p. m. Sabbath School 
at 2 p. ui. -i*

3RD fllLLhBr*- ’’ *
W. Kvirslead J _
School at 9.30 a. ‘ill. _

pREMUYTKaiAff.-^tfiftev. A. A. Walroo 
at Riverside 10,30"». tu., at Curryville

r.—Rev. S 
Sabbath

twenty of us drove out. When we got 3-36 P- U1- at fiupcwvll Gape 7 p. m. 
there we had to drive through a lot of Hillsboro Methodist.-Rev.Thomaa
grass in a man’s field. The owner came Pierce at Covcrdsiy 11 a. m.. at Hiils- 
aod was going to put us out but when my I oro 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 2 p. m. 
uncle talked to him he got good oatured Hopewell Methodist.—Rev. J. 
and said we could go any plaoe wc liked Krnbroe at Hopewell Hill 10.30 a. m. at 
and *tav as long as we pleased. When Harvey 3 p. m., at Albert 7 p. m. 
we got there it wm nearly noon Harvey Baptist- Rev. L. M.
«? °^d,Dner 00 tbe *ra8f “Ddur Weeks at Germantown 3 p. m , Harvest
the tress. When we were rested we Cuuu,rl at Harvey 7 p. m. Sabbath 
went team the oaves. We went m one Schou| atlUa. J 
several rode but it got so dark we were „ „ „
glad to eome oat. We w.ndered io aud Unwell BaPTOT.-Rcy J. F. 
onl of the eaves for a distance of a quarter Keuipton at Hopewell Cape 10 JO a. m.. 
of a mile. These eaves are formed by at Riverside S p. m., at Albert 7 p.m. 
the constant rise and fall of the water no 1st Hillsboro Baptist.—Rev. W. 
the rooks for so many years. 1 do not Gamp at WAden 3 p. in., at Hillsboro 
know bow far they extend along the 11 a ui. aud 7 p. ui, at Salem 3 p. 
shore m it got so wet we were obliged to , Sabbath School at 9,30 a. m. 
turn back. When we were connue back

8. J. KING,
Post Orrice Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Saint 
John, October 4th, 1888.

V181TINGCARDS, .

BILL HEADS,

LABELS.

TAGS, MTU.

printed to order.

Having secured au excellent assortment of 

NEW JOB AND POSTER TYPE 

we are prepared to do Grot-class work m

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
SWGive ns a trial and be convinced.*^4

Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

Address,

Observer Publishing Co.

Hillsboro, A. Co.,

N. B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned aud endorsed “Tenders 

for the Sault Ste. Marie Canal," wifi be 
received et this office until the arrival of 
Ute eastern and western mails on TUES
DAY, the 23rd day of October, next, Mr 
the formation and construction if a 
Canal on tbe Canadian side of the riVSr, 
through the Island of St. Mary

The works will be let in two ’ sections, 
one of which will embrace the formed* 
of the oaoal through the Island ; the 
construction of locks, ftc, The other, 
tbe deepening and widening of the 
channel way at both coda of the easel ; 
construction of piers, &c.

A map of the locality, together with

tos and specifications of the works ess 
seen at this office on and after TUE8 
DAY, the 9th day of October, next, 

wbeie printed forms of tender can alto be 
obtained. A like class of informdtiee, > 
relative to the works, cas be seen at the 
offiee of the Local Officer in the Town ef 
Sault Ste. Marie, Got. • "i

Intending contractors are requested In 
bear in mind that tenders will not be dsn» 
side red unless made strietly in accordance , 
with the printed forms and be set*- 
panied by a letter stating that the w 
person or persons tendering have ease- 
full y examined the locality and Me 
nature of the material found in the trial 
pile. . *

In the ease of fifiiis, there must be at- ‘
■ ached the actual signatures of the All * 
usine, the nature of the occupation and 
residence of cacli member of the seme-; 
and further, a bank deposit receipt for 
be sum of 920,000 must accompany the 

’coder for the ca al aud locks; and • 
bank deposit receipt for the sum of 97,•
600 must accompany the tender for lbs 
deepening and widening of the channel 
way at both ends, piers, &c.

The respective deposit receiptSr— 
cheques will not be accepted- must be 
indorsed over to the Minister ol Rail
ways and Canals, and will be forfeited, if 
the party tendering declines entering 
into contract for the works at the rates, 
and oo the terms stated in the offer sub
mitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent 
be returned to the respective 
whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however 
bind itself Io accept the lowest or any 
renders.

By order, . '
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary , 
Department of Railways and Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888. J

in will 
parties

UI8 SPACE IS RESERVED FQ*

W. H. DUFFYS

ATTHHT10M!
SUBSCRIBE

— FOR-----

NKW ADVERTISEMENT.

A

Bom.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafhem,
Hay Fever.

A New Heee T restent.

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
these diseases are contagions, or that 
they ere due to the presence of living 
parasites in the lining membrane of the 
nose and eeetaehUn tubes. Microscopic 
research, however, has proved tbia to be 
a feet, and the result is that a simple 
remedy hM been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarrhal deafne* and hay fiver 
are permanently cured ia from one to 
three simple applications made at home 
by the patient ones in two weeks. N. 
B.—For catarrhal discharges peculiar to 
females (white») this remedy is s specific.

pamphlet explaining this new treat 
meat ia sent on receipt of ton eenta by A. 
H. Dixon ft Son, 303 West King St.,

were Doming back 
we saw » rook which looked aa if it were , 
the reins of an old house. There was a
window and » door in it, and another At Waterside A. Co., Nov. 3, to the 
rook WM just the shape of a goblet with 1 "ifo of George Marks, a daughter, 
trees growing oo the top of it. Some of j At Caledonia, A. Co., Nov, 3, to the 
the roolu were from 70 to 100 feet high. : wile of Albert Wood, a son.
When we got our tea we started for home ; ----------
reaching there about nine o’clock. Married.
Another day we went on a fishing ex -----r
oursioo to a plaoe called “Croc ked ! At Hastings.
Creek." The 
aoeouot ol its wi
high mountains for a distance of some At New Ireland, A. Co., Nov. «, by
miles. There were about twenty of us. Hev. E J. McAulcy, Hjnry O'Connor. 
We got there in time to fish «whih- L». !.-«*• ■ ----

A. Co., October 23 by 
►tream gets its name on Rev. A. K. LePage, David McKinley of

sinding course between two Alma to Miss Ellen Long, of California: 
. IL. - a:..------ -«•------ 1

fore dinner.' After 
I left the rest of the party for a while 
and went farther down the stream to try 
oar look. Oo oar way we saw a snake 
which ary father killed. I caught about 
one dozen trout. About five o’clock we 
went back to meet the rest of the party 
and have our tea ; after which we went 
oo a level to play croquet. After the 
game we went up to a bouse near liy 
where there wm a lovely garden. They 
gave tie a large bouquet of flowers and 
then as it was getting late we started for 
home.

We stayed two weeks at Harvey. We 
had no more picnics but 1 wvnt with my 
father and cousins to a plaoe called New 
Ireland for a day’s fishing. The rest ol 
the time passed very quickly playing 
croquet and other games. One tine 
morning we started for St. John aud 
although my holidays had beeu very 
pleasant I was glad to get back to my 
lessons.

twenty of us. ; Rov. E J ___„________
»h awhile be- to Miss Sarah Jane O’Regao, of Elgin, 

that my father and | A, M„uuluu> Nov. 6, by Rev. Mr.
Hinson, C. S. Ayer, of Sack ville, N. 
B to Miss Maggie DeWitt, of Moncton,
grand daughter of Thomas Bishop Eeq. 
of Harvey, A. Co.

Died.
At Hillsboro, A. Co., Nov. 7, of con

sumption, George Murray,

ïiffiî

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the firm 

heretofore existing under the name and 
style of

R. T. GROSS & CO. 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All persona indebted to the late firm are 
requested to settle within Thirty davs 
from date. Amounts unsettled will hr 
passed to oar attoioey.

R. T. GROSS.
. H R. STEbVES.

Surrey, Hillsboro. A. Co., Out. 1, 1888,

Tbe undersigned having purchased the 
stock in trade of the late firm of R. T 
Gross ft Oo. will be prepared, with the 
addition of importations soon to arrive, 
to supply the publie from a well assorted 
■took at reasonable rales.

R. T. GROSS.
Surrey, A. Co., Oot. 1, 1888.

Silk Ribbons !

Those of our lady readers who would 
like tu have an elegant, large package of 
extra due, Assorted Ribbons (by mail,) 
in different widths and all the latest 
lasliiouablohadea ; adapted for Bonnet 
Strings, Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for 
llats and Drei-ses, Bows, Fancy Work, 
ftc., can get an astonishing big bargain 
owing to the recent failure oi a large 
wholesale Ribbon Manufacturing Co., by 
sending only 25 oenta (stamps,) to the 
addreas we give below.

As a special offer, this house

--------------- i. WtnsLows Soortnne
c™***» Tnaramo. Its value Is lncalcnl U will relieve the poor little «tiflfe renm me

a£?dLlt- “others, there le „«
SM. irva.ua CL ou», ovo re eat rung at., -a— —y?”1?;. NF*** «fr-htar? sad dlae 
Torooto, Canada.—Scientific American, wledeo^iorteas the gums, reduse^éamma

«on. ma ***** .tone and energrto the whtar
Sufferers from catarrhal trnnhlas toSeSkI 101

should carefully read the above.

annoi to morons. , _ ...
it Highland broken or vont | As a special offer, this house will 
«utforiet^eod crying wiia, g|ve double the amount of any other 

ow’aSooTWiaaSrBi'i | firm in America if you will send the

Nov. 1.
irefoUy
, MW. leettSl,îîtià.to

et the oldest and bee! 
Emane In the Units» stidrajgmjuroa*,

s

you will send the 
names and P. O. address of ten newly 
married ladies when ordering and 
mention the name ef this paper. No
jÙççes less than one yard in length. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed, or money 
cheerfully refunded. Three packages for 
60 cents. Address, London Ribbon 
Agency, Jersey City, N. J.

'{

m STORE.
A very complete assortment of

Dry Goods,
Groceries.

Hats & Caps,
Boots & Shoes-

Hardware, Delf, Clocks, Cootl-etionery, 

and ell lines usually included in a well 

ordered «took. Prices very low lor oaah.
R. C. Atkinson.

Albert, Aug. 7.

FALLT B1,R AND BALD
NESS treated successfully any

where in the Proviauee, and no fee charged 
until cured. Brows grown and shaped. 
Send description of your scalp, with stamps 
for reply, and address DR. A. L. SLAWSON, 
No. 2 Brighton street avenue, Boston, Ms

FREE! 16 6raid LOVE STORIES,
package of goods worth two 

dollar» to manufacture, and a large loop 
Pietore Book, that will surety put yon on th« 
road to a handsome fortune. Write quick, 
and send Sc. silver, to help pay pontage 
A.W. munit, Yarmouth, N. 8.

99F“Our exchanges will confer sYavor 
by addressing ns el Hillsboro instead of 

swell.

------FUlt-------

The
Weekly

Observer,

ALBERT COUNTVS
Large,

Newsy,

----and----

Enterprbiug

PAPER.
Devoted to the Interests of

ALBERT COUNTY
in particular, aud of the Province and 

Dominion in general.

PURE

E. & T. Crawford, r
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN THE.

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE. " ■
SIMPLE. RELIABLE ! 

Imitators of none but Imitated by qlL . 
Hm been in practical use over 29

,’iare. . Few Sewing Machines have «food 
•his tost.
—BUY FROM CRAWFORD.------

f Alee dealers in Organs and Pianos. c<

BEST m THE MARKET.
146 Charlotte St, St. John, N. Sn 

(Td Dec. 1, 1888.) 1 -

«/i,

in itM tone.

SOUND
in Its polities, and

FEARLESS
in its exposure of evil and injustice.

New Type,
New Press,

New Publishers.
Published evtrjr Thursday, at

HILLSBORO^ N. B.

By the Observer Publishing Company.

Only One Dear a Ÿeer 
50 Cents for 6 Months. 

^Jents for 3 Months.

Sibscriklflte.

ALBERT RAILWAY.
NOTICE.

On and after this day, Monday, May 7, 
1881, the train will leave Harvey at 6.ÏS ; 
Albert, 6.30 ; The Hill, 6.42 ; Hillsboro, 
7 05 ; to arrive at Salisbury 8.40 to conneet 
with No. 31. C. By. train from Sbediac.

Returning for Harvey, leave Salisbury 
10.46 ; to arrive at Hillsboro 12.30 ; leave 
Hillsboro 13; The Hill, 14.25$ Albert, 
14.35 ; to arrive at Harvey 14.46 o'clock.

J. onus JONES, 
Manager.Hillsboro, May 7th., 1888.

BLAKE’S LIVERY STABLE. 
HILLSBORO, N. B.

R. L. BLAKE, Proprietor.
Single aud double ten ms to hire at nil 

hours to responsible partie* ut mudèmte 
h»<ge*. First class rin-. Su!»• > »»rl pU’H» 

■ ut driviln honied. Coil on H.J.. ULAh’R 
rksn you want o goo.l turn n t

Klecent and ■maEnfBramA 
\B Both Ud tan’and gsma sSnag 

works aad swiff 
Sffttl malwaOW HffiSM 
fmsmeft locmltty osm snemtm • am 
riH. Howlwtklsf .we w Wew------------ -------- ■

kv to ttoMwbewU, aeow 
lesfll MVaubLO
[«•U m Um wakfowvmWfo

PM y—y fcBBwJkr m m
W wan RMamaff offer, 

ksadCO IT» wbAii 
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